
Caves/Lookout Trail 1.4 km 62m
Suspension Bridge Loop 1.0 km 58m
Ridge Top Lookout Trail 3.5 km 30m
Wood CarvingTrail 0.4 km 0m
Escarpment Run Trail 1.1 km 11m
Ridge Runner Loop 1.8 km 13m
Short Cut (wide) 0.2km 0m
Ridge Top Lookout Trek 3.2 km 67m
Nature’s Paradise Trek 0.5 km 9m
Enchanted Forest Trek 1.2 km 11m
Short Cut (narrow) 0.2km 0m
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A steady flow of cold air from the Ice Cave
keeps the Natural Refrigerator’s summer
temperature at approximately 4° C.This
offered ideal food storage for the Natives.

Feel the gradual change in temperature as
you descend. Snow and icemay stay here
until late July.

Amagnificent view of Collingwood,
Wasaga Beach andNottawasaga Bay, all
part of Georgian Bay and Lake Huron.

This is part of the original BruceTrail
fromNiagara Falls toTobermory.

Native folklore tells of a Petunmaiden
falling in lovewith a brave from another
tribe. Jealousmen of her tribe ambushed

the brave and threwhim over the cliff.
Overcomewith grief themaiden followed
her lover.

A spectacular view of approximately
10,000 sq. kilometers at an elevation of
550meters above sea level, signal fires
could be seen fromChristian Island,
Wasaga Beach, Collingwood and Barrie.

This unsupported rock formation created
a natural security area for Petun chiefs to
hold councilmeetings, using a log to cross
over and taking it with them to ensure
privacy.

Historic site of the famous Petun standing
rock. Here, on their way to theVillage of
the Souls, Oscotarach (Head Piercer)
would remove the brains of the dead.

Afterlifewould then be happier because
the souls could no longer remember their
earthly existence and those left behind.

Squeeze through or go over the top.
The narrowest spot is 36 centimetres!

Some very rare ferns andmoss growhere,
including the exoticMaidenhair Fern
(PLEASE DONOT REMOVE!).

It is believed that the cavernwalls were
separated by icemovement in the Glacial
Age.Thewalls of the cavern are limestone.

This opening created an area that could
be easily guarded by the Petun people, as
certain parts could be sealed off to
trap an enemy.

Above the opening there is a natural rock
formation resembling the head of a Native
Chief.Walk straight ahead to theBear
Cavern and look back at the rightwall.

The only area of the cavernswith four
exits, one in each direction of the compass.
This natural rock fortressmade it almost
impossible for any invading tribe to try
ambush the defenders.

Early settlers believed black bears living in
this district hibernated here.

Another natural structure in limestone
echoing thousands of years of geologic
and human history.


